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A ~:lick ffinthod of deter~ining disease in tho Europo[n Corn 

Borer is the finel goal of my research, since ~ chon e in the tot-

al blood- serum protein concentration hDs been sh:Jwn to indicate 

dis ~se. In studyinE blood- ser~rn proteins durin~ discase, there 

-re t~o ~roblems: innocul~tion, and serum protein bioassay. 

The fifth instrr larvae of the Europcan Corn E1rer WES used. 

But even 0t this le-re;e size, clttempts ;Jt an.:'L ir.jections end "spoon 

Boc illus subtiliE3_ ( h:::avy and mild D9.thogens, resjJ8c t:i. v'-.ly ) were 

unsucessful. It would to idcal, for st:nd'rdizDtion JUrD1Ses, to 

kno~ the R~1unt of b2cteri2 jncested by the [2rvae. L~t ~ in the 

liter.:-ture it WD.S fJUnd th::t meClY researchers mix the bEcteria 

w;th t:-~e food, thero fore uDproxL~2tin! the infested concentrrtions 

~ 

f:r Y?1'.':)e sur:Ln oJood-

Protein dGtcr~iClation method was tried. 

c01Jpe:r i~)l1 bin,l:::" to long :---,i:1- e-cid sequences of the prCl,:;ein, 

therefClre oroducinc colClr, ~hich i~ re~d ~n the Sgectrcnic 20. 

LO\I; concentr,-:-tions of protein do not bind encHIch c';::)Y}er :.0n to 

nroduce e, color c!1'.n[;e t:E,t c·uld be reod in '~,ny sp·"ctrophotometer 

available. ~D use this ~et~'d, the blood of ten lorvra must bs 

II poo Ie d ll , ')."hi::; h lnS: y in t rodu c u :1'.'/0 n t· d '.;rrc rs. ,:e frac: ti vr:; index 



FVALUATIC~: OF ZrrF EI,ECTqCTHORESIS Arm rTHFF~ YT"THC"CS 

7CR "C~ITrRIrc BLCCr-SERG~ PR0 mEINS rF THE 
EUROFEAN CCRN BCREq rURING DISFAS~ 

I ART I 

This work is divided into two portions. The f~rst is 3n 

0ssay en the basis of my t~ree-yc8r experience in researchinF 

t'10 Furopean Corn Borer, Ostrinia nu.hilalis, and the second 

portion is a scientific report on my latest research. ~any 

+hinvs have been ~ried, and consequently. many mistakes have 

teen made. Therefore, I include all of my thourht, work, and 

experi;nents so that the interested reader ;"'1ay use them to 

wr-atever- purpose he deems necessary. I al~o hope that this 

paper will serve as a gu.ide to the student concerned wit~ 

examininp- the hlood (hemolymph) proteins of 1~he European 

C(lrn Borer. The paper is not an exhaustive study. l:nJ.t I 

feel it conHdns helpful hints for anyone wif,hinp- to hevjn 

work with this insect. 

The corn borer's blood proteins are best studied at 13-

1 l) nays post- "black head" ef!F stap;e (fi fth instar). The 
. j'). 

reaso~ for thls~slmp2e--It is easiest to obtain tissue-free 

serum samples at this are. When the larva is much younFer 

or smeller, one must nearly macerate it to even hope to 

p"et 10 )JJ of serU:rl after the sample is centrifu€,·ed. The 



concec:trat:Lon i~; be-sed nh8 r!:'incipl,,~ th,,: t £'. hic~er c',:nccntra-

tion 0::.' -orot8in ',':il1 bee, mo.:e "clou: yll end have E, higher refractive 

index. This ~0thod prayed to be too crude for ihe 12boratory. 

Next, zone e18ctrophoresis ~as triad so that blood- soruc 

oroteins c8uld be ?nBlyzod both quentitativc1y (area under the 

curve), and ~uait8tively (rol£'.tivo ~idth and heilht ~f peaks). 

Zone electro~h'resis is based on the principle thtt proteins hpve 

different char" es rt c. riven :Jli, and em electricDl field c,:'n bo 

producing peQks tnt corr8Gond to thp density Of the bands. In 

~he Dr03e~t study, c0nt'ol results ~ere consist~nt, but larvae fed 

~. thurinriensis i,nc,:'nsL:::tant electr)p~'wr-

otic DE,tternG. Il'hc ,'.r~'a, '::felt}" er:d -ce2J;:3 of :LdcYltic,'-·l s;:"'ples 

(experi~ental) varisd rC8tly. It h8s been sUGGested t~at this 

inc] sictency mi,' ht (c:, r·?sult of blood. 
,j. 

sin 16- l !'l"'V'(~'''I'''''"j(' ol'""\lo_ 
0'J ,-"..c. -.J ~._' 

As 0 ~e~ult of this 
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serum is o~tajncd hy decapitatinF thp larva in the area just 

behipd the head an~ holdirF it perpendicular to a depression 

slide so that Fravity drains the blood. Then thp micro-

o hematocrit tube is placed at a 30 anFle to the rirer of blood 

(ahou t 30)J 1), and is subsequ E'n tly drawn j n hy caplllary ac ti or .. 

This technique has proven to be effective in oht8ininF reasop-

ahly pure serum as evidenced hy very little white, rell con-

taininF dehris, and somewhat consistent elecrophoftetjc 

patternE. The conventional technique of puncturinF the 

larva hehind the ahdominal proleF proved to yield excess 

whi tp dE,bris and Ii ttle serum. To properly conduct 70ne 

pl p0 trophoresis, ahout 20 ul of serum is needed (usin~ the 

milljpore apparatus). This is not hecause the serum appli-

cators rpquire such a volume, but hecause serum is lost in 

the transfer from the capillary tube either by spillaFe, 

roaF1)la':ion, or evaporation. 'rherefore, any techniques to 

he 1Jsed in studyirW the hlood proteins of the European Corn 

Borer must require no more than 15 ul of serum. lepidopteran 

hemocyt(~S h3ve hef'n studied extensively (Spercer Reams. rl'.S. 

thesis; anr'l Gupta 197 1 ), but much less is lmo\'m ahollt corY' 

borer hlood-serum proteins. Insects are known to have much 

more fr8e amino acid in the serum than vertehrates (Rockstein, 

1 9'7u) • I t has been shown ~ nowever, tha t the to ta 1 hI ood-

serum protein concentration cnanf"es when an insect is djseased. 

Cr~ocks tein, 1974). l'fany researchers have tr5 ed to rela te 

tbis chan~e to an i~munologjcal response (e.r., Baras et al., 

197 2), hut acrordinr to Rockstein little has been confirmed. 



J can say t~at I do not know of a sinfle protein that has 

been positively identified in the Puropean Corn Borer. I 

did how2ver. show that albumin was not present when I ran a 

9~~ rur~ bovine albumin standard next to a corn borer serum 

sample usinr- zone electrophoresis. I found that rot a sirr-]e 

bard on the serum sample corresponded to the bands produce~ 

hy the albumin standard. 

If one is concerned with developing screenin~ techniques 

(simple physiological tests that reflect the he-aIt:: of the larva 

after it eats a pathogen). he should look for the least cum-

bersome t~st that will yield the best results (supplyinF 

importa~t data leading to the discovery of new bioloFical 

contro] ap-ents). ''''.rr,en J first hevan researching. I thourht 

that th~ method of lowry et al.(19~1) would be ideal in 

determj-:inr: the heal th of" the larvae, and subsequently the 

useful~:~s of the pathogen. As I mentioned berore. ~ise890d 

j 1"sec t~, are shown to hav\:' 3 t lea,,.,t a chanpe in total 1"1000-

spru~ r~otein concentration durirr infection, and the Lowry 

method 'l2:d :-,een shown t8 measure total blood-~en)~ protein 

e8.8il:.' :3nd rapidly in humans. Rut I could nE~ver use this 

method in t~e corn brrer hecause I could not ohtain enouvh 

serVT f~om the larva~. (ne rnl serum is needed for the pre-

scrihed hiuret re8ction to occur. When I tried to scale the 

reacticn dow~ storiometrically to factors of ten or one

htncred I the:' fir:a1 volume of the reaction mixture was not 

readable in any spectrophotometer available. 

A~other prohlem inher~nt in workin~ with such a sw811 

creaturr> is innocll1ating- it with the pathop:en. :I1cro-



rr.2.nipulators have heen employed to, in a sef1se "spoon f'ced" 

the corn borer larvae. Eut these attempts proved to he hoth 

tedious and inefficient--exactly wh2.t one does not W8f1t in a 

screening technique. An expert in mosquito researc~, Dr. 

Josef Larsen. once convinced me that a h8cteriaJSllspensior 

couln he il!troduced into the Eut of the corn horer through 

the anus and into the digestive tract. I assemhled an ap-

paratus consis+ine of a plastic tube connected to a mlcro

injector at one end, and an ultra-thin capillary tube (that 

I "pul12d out" using a micro-burner) at the other. Usinp" 

an unaidecl eye, I carefully pushed the tube through the anLF 

and into the diFestive tract. To test the technique, trypan 

blue dye was used in place of the bacterial suspension. When 

the dye was injected into the gut. the larva immediately 

turned 1)1u e. Th e dye had d i ffu sed in to tre hemocoel. ancl wh en 

the digestive tract was examined. large perforations were 

noted where either the elass tube or the pressure had torn 

the gut. 

Ph :.1 Ei ehman, a doc tora 1 fellow in the Bi ology iJepartmf1! t 

at Ball State rniversity, conducted a lengthly literature 

search on the prohlem of patho~en innoculation. He found 

that most researchers do not inject bacterial suspensions 

into thn anus. They use a much simpler technique of lettinp 

the insect feed naturally. The method I adopted was th~t of 

Van Der (}eer-t and \va ssink (1972). The larvae are- placed on 

medium r':-'evj OUGly !"1ixed wi th known concentrations of a bacterial 

suspension v:hilt'! in the warm liquid state. T/Jhile one cannot 

he sure ~hat a larva has eaten the innoculated medium, one 

----,,---_ .. - ..•.. 



can choose larvae that are seen eatinv or ones that are restinf 

in the hole they bored in selecting larvae to he tested. J~ 

'!T1ust be trup th8t some larvae eat more than othE~rs, l-.llt at a 

certain concentration of Bacillus thuringiensis (destribed j~ 

the serond hal f of the paper), for exampl e, ''1al f 0 f the larvae 

eat a cprtain amount of bacteria and die. The hacterial con-

centrations given to the insect must be varied enough so that 

no larva wi]l eat more bacteria than those of the next 

highest concentration. The beauty of this approach is that the 

larvae 8re allowej to feed naturally. Injection techniques 

may traumatize the larvae thus causing more cellular damape 

than tte pathoren itself. As the larvae befin to incur more 

cellular da~age, hieher amounts of protein are released into 
'I 

I 

( N\CWI-;.1nc /1/ 
.I 

the hemolymph. The end result is that the total hlood- .:.<nj IYi, h{(:"s...i 

serum ~rotein concentration is artificially elevated. 
Iq", 7) 

When J began researching hlood-serum proteins as a basis 

for a ~creeninf technique, it seemed that as lonp as a chanrp 

in total protpjn was shovm otJrinp disease, an excellent 

screen'nf technique would be at hand. But now I am con-

vinced that the total corcentration of protein jn ~he serum, 

and it~ elertrophoretic characteristics, is so vgri8ble t~a~ 

results vary Freatly fro~ day to day even when conditions 

are exnctJy duplicated. Results ohtained on the S8~e day 

throu~h elFctrophoresis are evpn hard to interpret. There-

fore, : douht the usefulness of this technique. 

T~pre are many practical disadvantaFes to the various 

techninues I have explored: the Lowry method, refractometry 



----_ .. _-

and eJe~trophcr~sjs. I will 

method 8tairs all protein. 

summarize them here. The Lowry 

The corper ion binds to a protein 

chain no shorter than ei~ht amino acids. Indivir.ual amino 

6 

acids are nct stained. 'I'his tC'chnique could work if a "micro" 

spectrr~otnmeter wer~ available. The refractometer measures 

the refr~ctive index of the serum--the more protein, the hjF~er 

the refractive index. But t..,ls metrod 'Nas orifinalJy 1Jsed ~n 

the field. Better techniques are available in the lahoratory. 

I ran over fi!ty samples in zone electrophoresi2. and the 

reader is about to see some of them. The prohlem with electro

phoresis is inconsistant patterns. The only pattern that doee 

not see~ to fluctuate is the control. Nevertheless I have 

found it dj-f'ficult to interpret the rE='sults. as onE=' shall 

see in the next portion. My su€,"gestion is to use biochemical 

tests that directly show that the larva has expl'?r5enced ce]lu-

lar dar-'age. If successful. theglu tamine oxalotrarsallina8c 

test I discuss at the end of this paper wouJj he an ideal 

hlood test. 



PART II 

FXPERPfE~;TAL FORTION 

I. Problem - Introduction 

rver t~e past fifty years. chemical co~trol of insects 

has fallen under close scrutiny. Consequently. researchers 

turned to hacteria. protozoa. viruses. ~tc. that are patho-

penic to certain insects. But the numher of microorpanisms 

to be studied is overwhelming. and current methods for se-

lecti~~ pathopens are often inef~ective. For example. in over 

thirty years. only two hacterial species have heen employed 

as effective pathogens 2painst insects (Zimmack. 10 74). 

Therefcre. a proup of tests is needed to screen out possihle 

pathopens from this multitUde of potential insect rathopens. 

These screening tests must be hiphly standardi~ed if o~e 

intends to repeat his test frequently. ~etabo]~c chanpe has 

heen measured (Ch ippend a1 e ard Beck. 1966) j n the Fu ropean 

Corn Borer. 0stinia nubila1is (HUbner) hy analY7inp tlood 

t- • serum pro,~elrs. Chippendale and Beck used polyacrilamide pel 

electrophoresis to demonstrate the variation in total hlood 

serum rroteins from one developmental stape to another. 

~hc most conspicuous chanpe in the hlood of a diseased 

5rQ o rt is hypoproteinemia (a drop in total serum protein) 

U!~artipl"'oni and ¥istead, 196f)). rrost researchers ohserve 

8 chanpp in the total hlood serum protein durin~ the course 

of insect disease. The conspicuousness of the total hlood 

serum protein chanFe durinp dis~asc enables the researcher to 

e~ploy simple-hut-e~fective screonin~ tests to survey the 

pa thor-en i ci ty of 8 Fi ven orpar L~m for the European ('orn Borer. 

¥artir-ononi and ~lIjlste2d. (1904 ) used refractometry in the 



field to determine the total blood protein concentrations of 

insects infected wit~ a nucleopolyhedrosis virus. They 

lauded their technique for its " s i!T1plicity and r-eliability." 

Dr. Marti(!non i (personal commen t) sUf!Fe s ted that I d evel op 

a standar-d test -l-:hat is also simple in investigatinp- European 

Cor-n Bor-er disease in the Lahoratory. 

II. Fu rpose 

This study vras desip-ned to supplement my earlier paper, 

"Zone Flectophor-Etic Analysis of Total Blood Serum Prote:i.ns 

to DetE'rmine Insect Di0~~se." The new approach is t~at 

Bacillus suhtilis in add5tion to Bacillus thurinpiensis. 

var. tturinuiensis wer-0 utili~ed to infect the insect. Also 

more samples were examined as v'as su{!gepted in the ear-lier 

paper. ~,llith the rew data at hand, the 1Js('fulne~)s of 7.one 

electrophoresis in a standard hioassay to determine insect 

disease was asessed. 

III. Chjectives 

1. To infect the European Corn Borer in thf' man'!er that 

Var: Der GeE's t and Was sink, (1972) in fec ted Fj eri s bra ssi cae. 

2. To compa~e, hoth qualitat.ivply and quantitatively. 

the tot31 hlood S0rU!T1 proteins of fifth instar E'urorc8.p Corp 

Borers that havE' heen infected with Baeillus thuringiensis Var. 

thurinpiensis 2nd Bacillu~ suhtilis to the total hloorl 

seru~ p~oteins of normal (control) insects. 

J. To examine the usefulness of zone electrophoresis in 

estahli~:;hinf" a standard bioassay for- detectinf'" insect disease. 
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I V . l:i:rpo the sis 

Thp total h'ood serum protein values for insects fed 

diseasp-ca'Jsinf" 'bacteria \A.ril] differ significantly from 

the to~a] ~lood serum protein values of the appropriate controls. 

V. M'a~eria]s and Methods 

The Furopear' Corn Borer, 0strinia nuhilalis (Hiihner), 

was raised on artificial food mediuM after Guthrie et al. 

(1965). Cnce the medium was prepared, the apar hasp was 

~ppt from solidifyin~ hy placing the medium in a 70°c water 

bath for the time required to complete the following operations. 

25 mE. of Dipel spore powder (Bacillus .thurinpiensis) 

~as added to 10 mI. of distilled water. Five two-fold 

dilutio~s are made, and 2 ml. of each resultin~ dilution was 

added to 40 ml. of the liquid medium. The new mixture was 

h . d b t' 1 1 h' (Ph' -I .,...,. h ,omogerllze y a s erL.e p unger mec anlsm .L. t<..lC man, 

persona] communication). 20 mI. of the liquid mtxture was 

poured into a sterile petri dish. 

The total ~pore concentration of a suspension of Bacillus 

subtiJi.~ was found usin?" the "pour-plate" enumer8tion method. 

Ten folj dilutions were made from this sampl(~, cmd the concen-

tration of hacter~a in per IT1. of each dilution was calculated. 

'J'r,e media and bacteria wer'r:homop-eni7,ed and poured jnto perti 

dishes. The controls contained the medium and 1.0 ml of 

sterile. wa ter·. 

The corn horpr W2~ transfered 3 t the "blackhead" ef!{! 

sta~e to its own separate shell vial. After fourteen days of 

heinp- rE?ared at JO C (~1 ). 70:~ (±he-') humidity, and in total 
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darkness, the larvae were well into the fifth instar staFe and 

had pupated by this time, many continued to eat actively. The 

fourte~'?n day-old larvae have a large blood- fluid volume; there

fore, a lar~e serum sample was ohtained. 

?ive fourteen day-old larvae were transfered (using forceps 

that were rinsed in chlorox) to each petri dish. The larvae 

ate the medium and did not seem to interfere with each other's 

activities. The petri dishes containing the corn borers were 

placed in the incubator (previous conditions) for 24 hours. 

After this time, a mortaility count was taken. The number· 

of larvae that pupated was also noted. 

One insect was removed (again with forceps rinsed in 

Chlorox to avoid ~edium contamination) from each dish th8t 

contained a different spore concentration. Control larvae 

were chosen if they had rot pupated. Larvae from infected dishes 

were chosen on the basis of sluggishness in activity or failure 

to respond Guickly to a stimulus, while dead and pupated larvae 

were avoided. Each larva was decapitated just behind the 

head capSUle, and then was held perpendicularly so that the 

blood flower: onto the depression sl.ide. The hlood was drawn 

into a ~icrocapil]ary tube. The tubes were s~un in a Damon 

~icrohem~tocrjt Centrifuge for five mi~~tes. 

Th' electropr:oresis cell was prepared before t~e experi

ment ac~ordj~g to the ~illipore manual (Millipore Biomedica, 

Acton, '8ssachusetts 01720) and Dr. Betty Alamonp's instructions 

(person31 communication). 5.5 mI. of barbital buffer was 

placed 1;1 each 'v'lell of the cell. A pre-soaked cpll'~lose 



acetate phoroslide was blo~~0d dry and flexed upward to fit 

in the slots and subsequently connected the two wells. The 

top of the cell was secured and the cells were stored at 4o~p 

until use. 

1 1 

The microcapilJary tubes were broken just ahove the clay 

sealer l.ine hy pliers to eliminate the heavier white, ce11-

containiYl{'" solid, a possibJe source of error (Yartignoni and 

~ilstead, 1964). The remaininp straw-colored spru~ was deposited 

on par2filrn, and .2 pl was C'arefully drawn into a Yil1::pore 

wire arpliC'ator by capillary action. The applicators were 

held above the phoroslide until all of the samples were col

lected. The loaded applicators were dropped rent1y on the 

phorosl ides and allov:ed to re"nain there for exactly two minu tes. 

The cell was connected to 100 VDC for exac~ly twenty

three minutes (this was found to be thp optimum time). The 

p!'orosl id es were ",e!'!1oved ann then i mrnersed in Ion (' eu - S stain 

for ten minutes. fhoroslides were rinsed in three consecutive 

~~ aretic acid washes, with periodic shifting to aid in stain 

removal. The phoroslides were allowed to dry ~cr t~enty-

four hO'lrs, then they were dehydratrd furth8r for five minutes 

in 95~ ethano]. ~he phorosljjes were then transfered to a 

30/70 ~ixture of ethyl a~et8te and ~lqcial acetic acid, which 

serven -0 dissolvp the cellulose acetate leavinc the scarlet

stained pro~ein bands behind. Then the phoroslije~ ~ere al

lowed t o dry for three hours. 

A ~olman ultra-violet densitometer was used to demonstratp 

the relative densities of the migrated blood serum protein 
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bands. The light beam scars the dried phoroslide from the 

anode or positively migrating proteins, to the cathode or 

negatively miera~ing proteins (I did this as a matter of 

convention). The relative densities were recorded graphically, 

and the area under the curve was calculated in per cent of 

hand intensities. 

VI. RE~sul ts 

The mortality curve (see next page) was based on the per 

cent mortality versus spore (Bacillus thur.) concentration in 

)l[,,/ml. The pl~rpose of this curve is to relate deE,'"ree of in

fee tior: to concen tra t ion. Al 80, i t may show th,? d ef::ree and 

consistency of larvae feeding. Also, the blood of infected 

i 1'1 sect~ may be nota hly 1 ip-h ter than the "8 tra,/,''' color of con

trol insects. 

Flectrophoretic patterns of the controls varied from one 

pxperiment to another: therefore, e3ch experiment was considered 

individ 1Jally. 'T'he curves were divided into five peaks (A, B, 

r, D, a~d E) since many of the control curves previously 

studied shoY'eci this pattern; however, the control in the 

second pxperimen t did not. 1,1Jhen less peaks were ohserved, 

unusually large or unco~monly arranged peaks were dpsip1'1ated 

as an overlap nf two peaks. The area under the various peaks 

was cal'ulated by coun+~g squares on a transparent grid. The 

percent of the ~o~al area under the curve for each peak was 

also ca~cul2ted. The actual peak percentages for the first 

experi ·~ent 3rp sho'A'11 in t3.rle one. r,~ean peak values and 

standarl dpviatiors from experiment two are showr. in tahle two. 
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"'valuatinp- experiment one qualitatively, peak "B" 

shov'PO a [,"pneral inr;rease in height in larvae infected wi th 

hoth B .. th1Jrine-ipnsis ano B. subtilis while peak "A" sho"':ed 

a p-ener'al decreai";p. ppa}~ "e" is elevated in larvae infer-ted 

""i th ll. thur. Pea k "D" shows nn trend s, and peak "-r.:" d ecrpase s 

in hoth infecteri Froups. Quantitativply, the ppak-perr-entap~s 

back-up the decrease in the area of "A" and "E" and the increasps 

of the ::;rea of 'T". The area of "e" sliFhty increased i1" .E . 

.:thur. -infected larvae, but this increase was also !loteri in 
e; 

tljp 3.2x1 0-' cells/mI. fTOUp of B. subtilis. The area under 

a peak is not totally conclusive--tho sharpness or heiFht 

o~ 8 peak shows that more protein h8s heen conf~ned to a s~allpr 

banrij therefore, they have very si~ular char~es. f\ VI i d ET r' and 

rroduce~ a rounder peaJr. This means that the proteins arc 

less alite electrically. 

In experiment two, no qualitative trends were seen in 

t1 ,. tr 
.'-1 • feaks "B II 0 r "l?+C" showed an increaSE: in the P. 

thu r. Froup ou tad errea se in some B. subti Ii s vroups. r eal~ 

"1''' fh:ctuated in th", .E. suhtilis group while a r-eneral in-

crease ViaS seen in the .B. tlJQr. ,?"roup. Peak "[)" decreased in 

hath {"f'OUps. '1ua:Jtitatively, the standard dpviations are 

Freat. ¥ost of the disagreement could be attributed to the 

('rude rrr'thod of counting sqnares used to find the ppak-

percentaFPs, Nevertheless, an evaluation will ~e made. Peak 

"A" s15rr ht1y ircrnases for both f~TOllpS (as does peak "B" or 

"F+C ,,) ewer th e con tr'o1 va1u es. ppak "D" decreased in bo th 

exrpri'Tl(~ntal p-rouI s w!iile "E" increased sli,O"rt1y. 



VII. lliscussion 

::'h(:, LCSO seRms to fall beh'een 5000 and 125 JJp/ml of B. 

thurinriensis. ~his contradirts an earlier finding of about 

so }H',,/rr 1 for t h ~ LC c: 0 . No deaths were observed from ]. 

suhtilis; however, the larvae were notably slUFfish to sen

sory stimulation after having been infected. 

The electrophoresis results are too variable to assemble 

any standard values for contrcl or infected larvae. The 

experimental curves varied from control curves. ruplicate 

con tro: durves ir each i nd i vidual experi "'nen t 'Nere a;ra7. infly 

sirular. Duplicate infected curves were usually more devlart. 

This "'nay be a result of one larva ingesting more bacteria 

than thE' 0 the r s . 

Flectrphored s of European Corn Porer hlood SE rum pro tei ns 

is interesting tc study. but I think that it would be a poor 

screeninp techniqup. Retter equipment ;r,iFht help: however, tre 

real prohlem Jies in the approach of analy~inf all serum proteins. 

'T'he overa12 "picture" :is too variable. 1"u tu re :~e 2earc!'- shou 1 d 

he concerned wi~~ ~inding specific proteins that are rlireclty 

produced from the descase. Marti~nonj and Yilstead (196~), 

teste~ the blood of Feridromia saucia (which had hecn infected 

v,i tl: vi .ru sf's) .j"or rlu tama te- Aspara ta te (or oxal 08C0 ta te ) 

transaminase acti vi t~!. rr~is en'0yme is shown Yl().~ to 'be prer-ent 

jn the blood o~ h0~lthy insects but is present in insects 

that are djoeased wit!'- orFanisms that cause reI] lysis. 

T plan to +ost for thi2 en~yme in the Furopean Cor~ 30rer 

when infected wi t h P. thur;n~ienEjs. 8 cell-1ysin~ p8thopen. 



Tf' th'/'c, pn'71,rme ;c fO'Jnrl i"" inf'pr+ed larvae an excpl1e,Y't _.- / - .... J .0" • t ~ It,. ;. .- .-, '-~ \ .. - .I, , ... ,- -_ ~ '. . , , .. _ ·.Or ... .i. 

srreenjnv te~t roul~ ~e developed. The reapents to test for 

+0 1 s c"":rme are ~l:r ava i 1 a bl e (sta~dard SGCT teet ki t) . 

rT"'hp te:, + '1 S sper: f1 c for GOT. the reac t i on only requ ~ re s a 

few mlD~tes, and the results ran he read on 3 srer+rophntometer. 
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